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NEW LISTING

Onetangi 5 Scotts Terrace

Sitting pretty on the terrace

3

Wake up to sparkling sea views, serenity and birdsong at this generous, contemporary executive home overlooking the deep
green forest and magical gulf. This quality house enjoys privacy, huge decks and modern creature comforts, including doubleglazing and bathroom under-floor heating. The fabulous main level boasts a large, luxurious living space, whose dreamy
entertainer's kitchen features two ovens, two dishwashers and a butler's pantry. The massive master suite includes an over-sized
bathroom and large walk-in wardrobe. Upstairs, two further roomy bedrooms enjoy glorious views and share a fully tiled
bathroom with shower. This sophisticated home features an office area, a media room, a wine cellar and a garage, with its sealed
driveway and ample parking set among low-maintenance grounds. It's within easy reach to stunning Onetangi beach, the bus
stop, takeaways and award-winning vineyards.

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 7 Jul 2021
Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland
View 11-11.45am Sat 19 Jun & Sun 20 Jun
or by appointment
Florencia Pillado 021 0476 202
florencia.pillado@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/2151762

bayleys.co.nz

2

2
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FINAL NOTICE

approximate boundaries only, artists impression

proposed residence, artists impression

corner of section showing proximity to Sandy Bay

Sandy Bay 91 Coromandel Road

Rare Premium Sandy Bay Opportunity
This prime north facing section (1,571 sqm more or less) is approximately 100m to the only all-weather boat launching ramp on the
coveted north side of Waiheke Island. All the hard work for development has been done and the offering is for a fully Resource
Consented premium development opportunity that removes all the unknowns of the site. The value of this should not be
underestimated on Waiheke. The current design by JWA Architects, is for a significant contemporary four floor residence with lift
and triple garaging, which includes storage for a ‘Sealegs’. The proposed home offers three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a media
room and generous contemporary open plan living spaces extending out onto a northern entertainment area, as well as a
sheltered BBQ area and plunge pool oasis. Detailed design, plans, specifications and indicative costs for the build are available to
prospective purchasers interested in this premium opportunity. Agent on site Sat 19 & 26, Sun 20 & 27 June 11.30-12 noon

bayleys.co.nz/2151757

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Tue 29 Jun 2021
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
Mandy Brown
0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown
021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz
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Boundary lines are indicative only

Surfdale 28 Pacific Parade

Easy does it!
Let this be the blank canvas for your new home! Approximately 958sq.m of gently sloping land with a sea view and sunny aspect,
conveniently located close to Oneroa village and beaches.
Bring you architect and design your dream home. Alternatively, investigate and consider the possibility of re-locating a modern
and stylish home that is built and fitted out off-Island, with the potential to help keep your building project time and building costs
down.
For sale as part of an estate being settled. Note: vehicle and boat currently parked on site are not included in the sale of this
section. Call Mandy or Holly to view today!

bayleys.co.nz/2151758

bayleys.co.nz

Asking Price $1,200,000
Mandy Brown
0274 822 460
mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz
Holly Brown
021 2422 036
holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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ALL OVER

NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO BE SELLING
Why? Pop into the office for a chat or get in touch
with one of the team here at Bayleys Waiheke.
Bayleys Waiheke & Great Barrier
145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa | 09 372 0005 | waiheke@bayleys.co.nz
RESIDENTIAL RE LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services
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FINAL NOTICE

Te Whau

3

188 Te Whau Road

For Sale Deadline sale closes 5pm,
23 June 2021 (unless sold prior)

MAJESTIC
Would you like to wake up everyday to the most beautiful view in the world?
Located on the coveted, no exit peninsula at Te Whau Drive the only passing
trafﬁc is your neighbours driving to their own substantial homes. Elevated and
private with abundant sun and an incredible connection to the water below.
Accessed by meandering path at both ends of the ﬂat, lawn that your home will
open out onto. The section runs to Queens belt reserve which is well maintained,
sheltered and private. There are two beaches you can access by foot from your
very own home which means sunset can be spent with your feet in the water
and a chardonnay in hand. The scope to build in this area, with such generous
land holding is huge and many of the immediate neighbours have already taken
advantage. Take inspiration from the sizeable homes around or build your own
grand design which will be adored by generations to come. There are multiple
build sites and the option of home and income. Prepare to be astounded.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

View Sat 11-11.30am or by appointment

waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

Scan QR code
to view video of
188 Te Whau
Drive

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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FINAL NOTICE

Palm Beach

2

33 Junction Road
SKY LOUNGE - LAST CHANCE TO VIEW
Seldom is such seclusion found in close proximity to the beating heart of
Waiheke Island. Perched high and proud atop a picturesque valley with
incredible rural and sea views, this home is just a walk away from the beautiful
Palm Beach. The ridge line location provides coveted privacy for this central,
hidden treasure. Recently renovated throughout the home comprises a generous
layout including two bedrooms and is conﬁgured to catch the sweeping vistas
across Anzac and Putiki Bays and out to the twinkling lights of the mainland
beyond the Hauraki Gulf. Inside, sensational views ﬂood through the ﬂoor-toceiling windows in the light and airy open-plan living space with vaulted,
cathedral like ceilings. There’s plenty of room for entertaining in the brand new
kitchen diner which combines Caesar stone bench tops, new Bosch appliances
and a clever butlers pantry. The rest of the house has new carpets, with the
master suite featuring ample wardrobe and the same vaulted ceilings which
allow for space, light and ambiance. Multiple outdoor entertaining options allow
for all weather al-fresco dining, perfect for those lazy summer afternoons.

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

1

3

For Sale Deadline sale closes 5pm,
23 June 2021 (unless sold prior)
View Sat 1-1.30pm or by appointment
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

Scan QR code
to view video of
33 Junction
Road

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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FINAL NOTICE

Surfdale

2

7 Marama Avenue
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL VIEW
Not often do character homes come to the market on Waiheke. They are often
sought, but very rarely found! This beautiful and well maintained 1930’s cottage
has been with the same owner for nearing on 20 years. A testament as to how
charming this home is. There’s plenty of space, with high ceilings throughout,
two good sized bedrooms with built in wardrobes, a big study/ofﬁce and a
modern kitchen opening on to the open plan lounge and dining area. There’s a
big deck off the lounge taking in the massive sea views. A beautiful outlook with
the ever changing Tamaki Strait and the distant, twinkling city lights at night
time. The easily maintained rear garden is a real treat! Fruit trees throughout,
raised vegetable gardens, garden shed and lovely north facing deck capturing
all day sun. Plus there’s a sleepout! The location here is brilliant!
This property is bound to be popular! Come along to the open homes or give Brad
a call, let him show you your new island home!

@waihekehomes

@waihekehomes

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

1

1

2

For Sale Deadline sale closes 5pm,
23 June 2021 (unless sold prior)
View Sat 2-2.30pm or by appointment
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180
brad@waihekehomes.com

Scan QR code
to view video of
7 Marama
Avenue

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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Thinking of selling
but waiting for summer?
Now is the time! Waiheke is experiencing its lowest
number of listings and highest number of buyers.

The market currently looks like this –

FOR S
ALE F
OR SA
LE
waihe

kehome

Licensed

under

s.com

the REA

ACT 2008

372 Limited

Join our OFF MARKET club!
Discreet approach, no open homes, qualified genuine buyers.

You CAN sell a secret...
Alison from 4 Tiri Road joined our ‘Off Market Club’ and said “I really wanted to sell but didn’t want the hassle
of having photos taken and getting ready for open homes. It was such an easy process and I received an offer
nearly twice my CV in a few days, I didn’t even have to lift a finger. The team at Waiheke Homes did it all for me’

Get moving onto a property adventure of your own this winter and call the team today.

WaihekeHomes.com 09 372 8727 info@waihekehomes.com
372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008
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THE LOCAL AGENCY SINCE 1960
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60 YEARS OF CARE I 60 YEARS OF TRUST I 60 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE

5 Erua Road Ostend

Set Date of Sale - 4:00pm, Thursday 15 July

MOON RIVER
Every house should have some natural joy that draws you to it - this one has more than one. A sea view is always a joy, but nothing
compares to watching the sunset over the sea and the full moon rising in the distance, and add to that being set on nearly half acre
of gardens dotted with fruit trees. But there is more to this property than natural outlook as the house feels large for a 2 bedroom
- the master bedroom is especially spacious. The Vendor has presented the house in fine fashion, and is ready to turn it over to the
next family to enjoy all that it offers. With a standalone garage of generous size and a well-constructed lower room that can serve
many purposes, we know that this property will suit any number of buyers.
Tom Hughes

The house is empty so viewing can be arranged to suit. Please call to arrange an appointment.

021 354 531

SE
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N

REF 6442

Lot 3 - 48-50 The Esplanade Oneroa

Price By Negotiation

THE ESPLANADE SUBDIVISION – TAKE II
By creating a new subdivision out of a current 8015sqm landholding, the vendor is offering to the market a type of bare land rarely
found in Oneroa. Lot 2 has already been pre-sold and now the Vendor is offering a new ‘Lot 3’ of 1500m2 Residential 1 Land Unit
zoning. With some bush, offering privacy and separation from the house on the Esplanade below, but otherwise mostly cleared, this
new lot is positioned to capture nearly all day sun plus sea views over Te Huruhi Bay. Tranquil outlooks dominate the western vista to
the Church Bay hills, where the sun will set. 1500m2 will enable you to build what you like, without being hemmed in worrying about
‘daylight controls’ - and enough land to allow septic capacity for multiple bedrooms without a worry. This new Lot is being sold
subject to 224C Resource Consent being issued. It is inclusive of establishment of a new ROW driveway and underground power
and media cables to the site. Settlement will occur once new title is issued, and infrastructure listed is in place.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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waihekerealestate.co.nz
33 Waikare Road Oneroa I 09 372 8568 I info@waihekerealestate.co.nz
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REF 6444

9 Karaka Road Oneroa

Price By Negotiation

EASY FLOW
Everything about this property is easy - from the level site with loads of level parking to the well-maintained house, mature North
West gardens and loads of workspace and storage under the house. With 3 sizeable bedrooms and family-style bathroom with
separate bath & shower, this property set up is better than most for its 1970’s era.
A conservatory to the north side of the house provides a retreat from the summer sun, or a comfortable winter space protected from
the weather. It feels private and even features a little contemplation hut overlooking the rural land to the east. The Vendor proudly
offers it to the next family to take the house to the next level in their own time. Nearby are many holiday homes as well as permanent
family homes. With a bus stop just up the road, the position couldn’t be better if your criteria calls for living or holidaying near Oneroa
and having quick access to the ferry. Call Tom to arrange an appointment to view.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

REF 6435

30 Tui Street Oneroa

Price By Negotiation

THE GENUINE ARTICLE
This is what a bach should be - simple, functional and close to the sea. Fitted with 2 bedrooms and a bathroom plus a separate
laundry in an adjacent building just outside the back door, set on a sunny site with plenty of grass to pitch tents. There’s also a garage
for the boat - even a sleepout! Not many left in Oneroa these days, but the time has come to appreciate them even more, for they
tell the story of Waiheke and that is a story that we are sure someone out there will want to experience for themselves and their
family. The garage is non-obtrusive just off the street, which means when sitting on the north side deck, just off the kitchen and
lounge, you can enjoy the park-like grounds and wave to the neighbours passing by. Convenient to everywhere you want to go - a
flat walk to Blackpool Beach (under 200m) and not even 2km to the Matiatia ferry and, of course, Oneroa’s cafes, shops and north
side beach are all within 700m walk and there’s a bus stop almost at the door. Call Tom to arrange an appointment to view.

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
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Ray White.

67 Makora Avenue, Oneroa
• Comprehensive 4 week auction campaign
• 2 p r e - a u c t i o n offers
• 5 bidders on the day

Sold

Under the Hammer
$1,620,000

• Resulting in a premium sale price!

rwwaiheke.co.nz/WAl21956

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

Can I take the opportunity to say how
wonderful Brooke is as an agent. She worked
hard showing efficiency, professionalism,
dedication, intelligence of approach, advice
and handling of prospective buyers. The
successful sale was strictly down to her.
Owner feedback

Now is the time to start preparing your property
for the market in Spring. If you would like to have
a confidential chat, give me a call 027 785 7002
to arrange a time that suits you.

Brooke Hamilton

027 785 7002

17 June 2021
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Waiheke Service Directory
Getting the job done
New builds
and renovations

We
Inspect

WAIHEKE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOUSE INSPECTIONS

Qualified and experienced
Pre-purchase property inspections
Healthy Homes Standards inspections
Methamphetamine Testing
Home Maintenance Scheduling
027 834 2119

brad@builditnz.co.nz

027 834 2119
brad@builditnz.co.nz

Commercial & Domestic

021 277 4321
info@weinspect.co.nz
weinspect.co.nz

BRYAN
BERRY

handyman

Property Management
Holiday Rentals
General Cleaning
Linen Hire
Stainless Steel Polishing
Oven Cleaning
Shower Descaling
Annual building checkups

Reasonablerates
ratesand
& aaquick
Reasonable
quickreply
reply
I
do:
•
painting
•
gardening
I do: painting • gardening • insulation
• insulation
• waterblasting
• waterblasting
• fencing
• lawn mowing
• lawn mowing • byfold ranch sliding
• pizza
ovens
•
fire
alarm
inspection
door maintenance • gutter
cleaning

09 372 7776
info@waihekepropertyservices.co.nz
waihekepropertyservices.co.nz

Call
or
Callme
menow
nowon
on0274
0274999
999002
002
orleave
leaveaamessage
messageonon372
3729527
9527

What do
do you
What
you need
need doing?
doing?

• 2T Digger & Drilling Equipment
• Water Tank Base Preparation
• Retaining Walls
• Fencing
• Decking
• Section Maintenance
• Roofing Repairs & Spouting
• Driveway Repairs

Phone Eric 027 565 4432

Working with
specialists in
their fields ensures
you are dealing
with the best.
Get the right
assistance to
get the job done.

Renovations | Repairs
Building Maintenance
Decking | Fencing
EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL
RELIABLE

ROSS & TRACEY OGLE
027 481 6357
rossogle57@gmail.com

• All types of Electrical Work
• Heat Pump Sales & Installation
• Telecommunication & Audio
Visual Installation
• Registered Electricians
• 100% Waiheke owned & operated

Ph: 372 1112

HEATPUMPS & AIRCON
0800 SAVE NRG

HEATPUMPS &
AIRCONDITIONING
Waiheke Island
Installation and Servicing
Call today for a FREE
no obligation quote

Luella Bright 021 843 939
thedesignlineltd@gmail.com
www.thedesignline.co.nz

021 0276 7891 or 372 7891
0800 SAVE NRG (7283 674)
www.fpssystems.co.nz

Custom made • Curtains • Blinds
• Shutters • Locally Owned & Operated

BBJ Lawton Ltd
Smart Rain Water Harvest Technology
SERVICES

Bathroom Renovations
Fireplace Installations
All General Building
Maintenance & Repairs

Brendon Agnew
P: 0274 954 887

E: handyman.waiheke@gmail.com

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Gutter Cleaning and Accessories
Tank Cleaning and Accessories
Tankmate Wireless Water Level Monitors
Filtration and UV Systems and Servicing
Aerial Roof and Gutter inspections
Rainwater Harvesting Systems
Analysis and Reporting

0800 00 36 37
www.tankteknz.co.nz

WAIHEKE VALUATIONS
For over 30 years

Waiheke Weekender

R D Lawton
ANZIV, SPINZ

If you have seen this
so have 7000 others…
Direct marketing that
is proven & works.

Phone: 09 372 7718
Mobile: 0274 972 419
Fax 09 480 5659

This place could be yours
for $45 + gst per week.
Call Tessa 09 372 5055

Registered Valuers - Property Advisers

Email: bob.lawton@xtra.co.nz

17 June 2021
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GET YOUR
PROPERTY SEEN
BY MORE PEOPLE.

209K

harcourts.co.nz had more unique visitors on average than
any other real estate group for January to March 2021.*

155K
Bayleys

146K

Barfoot &
Thompson

138K

Ray White

57K

Property
Brokers

*Figures based on the average number of
unique visitors over a three month period.
Source: Nielson Online Ratings Average
Unique Audience Jan-Mar 2021. Harcourts
Group Ltd Licenced Agent REAA 2008.
Chart not to scale.

Prime
location

Waterfront
lifestyle

Karen McMahon

Greg de Marigny

Sales & Marketing Consultant
M 027 572 9659
E karen.mcmahon@harcourts.co.nz

Sales & Marketing Consultant
M 021 266 1671
E greg.demarigny@harcourts.co.nz

Waiheke

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Licensed REAA 2008

Auckland Central
412/121 Customs Street West

Sub-penthouse on Point
The Point apartments are the pick of the Viaduct and this
corner sub-penthouse is one of the best in the building.
Positioned northwest, it gets magnificent sun and glorious
sunsets and the large sliding doors open up to the
generous balcony, the perfect spot to relax while
enjoying the ocean breeze. Originally owned by the
architect who created this sought-after waterfront
complex, it's the first time this coveted residence has
been on the open market.

3

1

1

bedroom

living

pool

2

1

2

bathroom

gym

garage

contact
open
online
set sale

Martin Dobson/Caroline Daniel
021 376 952 / 021 922 223
Sunday 1:30 - 2pm
Kellands.co.nz/00698
12.00pm, Wednesday 23 June 2021
(unless sold prior)
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City 09 307 6340
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AUCKLAND CENTRAL,
310/121 Customs Street West
2

2

1

Two-bedroom apartments in The Point seldom come to
market, but these owners have purchased elsewhere
and want a quick settlement. Fully renovated to a luxury
spec, there is nothing for you to do here but enjoy all
that this premium location has to offer. On-site
facilities include a heated lap pool, sauna and gym set
amongst private manicured gardens and it is a short
stroll to the surrounding restaurants, bars and nearby
shopping district. The third-floor north-west aspect
provides sweeping views over the viaduct marina to the
Wynyard Quarter, sunshine from noon until sunset, and
the spacious 23 sq m (more or less) covered and heated
deck is the perfect spot for dining and relaxing year
round. Two bedrooms and two luxurious bathrooms
ensure that guests are well catered for, there is one
secure car park and a storage locker. Leasehold title, in
perpetuity, with seven-yearly reviews next due in 2026.
DEADLINE SALE: Closes 4:00 p.m. Friday 2 July 2021

NZSIR Parnell Office, 295 Parnell Road, Parnell, Auckland
(unless sold prior)
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11408

Please contact for an appointment to view.
GREG DENNERLY: M +64 210 420966 D +64 9 353 1220
greg.dennerly@nzsir.com

AUCKLAND CENTRAL,
3A/11 Pakenham Street East
2

2

1

In the heart of the Viaduct is this modern, light and
spacious two-bedroom apartment, north facing with
lounge flowing out to the private deck looking out over
the most beautiful tranquil acre of park-like grounds
there for your use. The master bedroom has its own ensuite with bath, and the apartment has a further full
bathroom, separate laundry and one secure
underground car park with locked storage. To complete
this generous offering there are stunning facilities - an
outdoor pool, spa, gym and sauna. It has a full time
Manager for a secure and well-maintained building and
is also a pet-friendly complex. Located close to all public
transport options in all directions and an easy walk to
the new Commercial Bay Precinct, Viaduct, ferry
terminal, boutique shops and top of the town
restaurants.
VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11357

Open Home: Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th June 2021
12:00-12:30 p.m.
SHARENE TEMPLE: M +64 27 224 6045 D +64 9 353 1220

sharene.temple@nzsir.com
CORBIN HOWARD: M +64 21 0271 5977

corbin.howard@nzsir.com

Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

nzsothebysrealty.com
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RECORD SALE
UNDER THE HAMMER
$4,300,000

10 MATAPANA ROAD, PALM BEACH

SOLD BY FRANCINE SWEET

With Auction experience since 1744, our association with Sotheby’s Auction House
offers knowledge comparable to none. Why would you sell any other way?
RECORD SALE
UNDER THE HAMMER
$6,680,000

148 TE WHAU DRIVE, TE WHAU

SOLD BY LISA HOPEWELL AND FRANCINE SWEET

Unbeatable Auction Record and Results

THIS IS MY MARKET
Francine Sweet
M +64 21 060 8998 | francine.sweet@nzsir.com
T +64 9 372 5115 | 151 Oceanview Road, Waiheke Island
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.

17 June 2021
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nzsothebysrealty.com

AUCTION

Curl Up to this Cat
13 Alison Road, Surfdale, Waiheke Island
Sun, scope, space and sea-views are no puffery when it comes to this cat. Only a proud puss
can stretch out, sun-bathed on its corner site, a lazy roll down to a central cosy neighbourhood
hub. This apex knoll position encompasses a dramatic water vista from the open-living and
incumbent options include lawns, a nifty backyard studio and independently accessed
downstairs rooms. Drive on with boat, relatives and friends (and their cars) in tow - there is
room for everyone to hang a jacket, place a shoe, kick a ball. A location all about connection
- equi-distant from Oneroa, the supermarket, the beach, a cinch to catch a bus if you must. A
place in the sun at this time of the year is important and is probably what your family actually
needs. Think - how many sunny, elegant improved real homes are there on offer? Don’t think,
just secure this sun-bed while you can, as our clients are not just thinking - they are selling.

4

3

4

Land: 961 sq m (more or less)
View: nzsothebysrealty.com/WAI11426
Open home 11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 June 2021
Auction: 10:45 a.m. Saturday 3 July 2021
On-Site (unless sold prior)
Francine Sweet
+64 21 060 8998
francine.sweet@nzsir.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real
Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nz

Waiheke
We put you first

Last one - Be quick!

$1,150,000 GSTinclusive

This 12.8020 hectare lifestyle block is located near Te
Matuku Bay at the south-eastern end of Waiheke Island.
Despite the island’s popularity as a holiday destination,
a large portion retains its peaceful rural character.The
property is comprised of mixed contour ranging from
easy undulating to strong rolling hills with steeper faces.
A well-maintained gravel road allows good access to
this lot. Conventional farm fencing with electric fencing
for the current stock. Build your new home to take
advantage of the sun and stunning views. Please call
Malcolm for an appointment to view.

ID WRF1018

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months $75
1 year
$150

Otakawhe Bay Section

Price Negotiation

A rare opportunity to purchase a large 1338m² section
overlooking the fabulous Otakawhe Bay.This property
is one back from the beach with walking access only
minutes away. Situated on a cul-de-sac avenue and
offering privacy, this section is ready to be developed
to take it the next level, either a holiday home or
permanent residence. Its gentle slope allows for a
relatively easy build to capture the stunning sea views
over the bay. Don’t miss this opportunity! Contact
Malcolm for an information pack.

Phone: (09) 372 6261

ID WFN1107

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)
Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of
regenerating native bush and cleared land which
has been planted in olive trees some years ago.The
property has farm track access throughout which
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over
to the Coromandel Peninsula and environs. If lifestyle
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

www.waihekefirst.co.nz

ID WRF3006

Licensed under REA 2008

The local
paper run
is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Let’s stay connected
www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz

